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Three Important Things

506 and 608 OR.

hSTOfp PUBLIC LIBW!

READING BOOM FREE 10 ALL.

Open every day from 3 o'clock to 5 :30
nd6:Sn to 930 p. m.
Subscription rates $3 per annum.

Southweet cor. Eleventh aud Duane its.

Is the Fit, duality and

Style in Men's or Boy's

Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots,

Shoes, and all kinds of

wearing apparel for the

male sex. These three

essentials guarantee, as

well as the lowest prices.

1. U OSGOOD,
The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

COMMERCIAL STREET. ASTORIA,

School Books!

School Supplies!
fit Greatly Reduced Prices.

A FULL LINE OK

Oregon Books Slate a
Pencils Tablets

Pens Erasers
Sponges

Everything Necessary for School Use. .

Griffin & Reed.
THREE LOTS.

In a desirable location, 2blockH from Hi sh School.

A BARGAIN.

AUCTION SALE
OF

DRY
Friday Afternoon,

.M

I

They Lack Life
There are twine sold to fishermen

on the Columbia river that stand In
the same relationship to Marshall's
Twine as a wooden image does to the
human being they lack strength life

evenness and lasting qualities. Don't
fool yourself into the belief that other
twines besides Marshall's will do "Just
as well." They won't. They cannot

GOODS

Nov. 22, at 2 p. m.

FOR --f LADIES

CHOICE LOTS IN IIIi LS FIRST XDD1TION.
On the new Pipe Line Boulevur.l f twt the place for a cheap home.

A Block IN ALDERiiROOK
STREET OAR LINE will be extende l this unmmer to within 6 minuten

walk of this property Will fell at deci'led bartrtiiD.

ACREAGE.
In 5 or 10 aore tracts inside the ity limit', also adjoining Flavel.

. GEORGE HIL-L-- . -- 471 Bond St., Occident Block,
HILL'S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

SPECIAL SALE
Any .and all lines of Dry Goods will be sold, Including

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, LACES AND EMBROIDERIES,

nACKINTOSCH ES , CLOAKS AND JACKETS,
RIBBONS, SKIRTS, SHAWLS, etc, etc

OREGON TRADING CO.

600 Commercial Street.
' '

(

TVTTRT ONK A BT7HTNTS I EDUCATION. Many THM ""
frames een spend but on or fire years at school why not tske a soars that eea
Ve complete In that time? The college Includes a short ENOI.ISH COTJRBB be-

stow s BI'SIVEM an4 KWORTHANO onr'P.SE. Tor catalogves address.

(14 YAMHILL St. - - HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE, - - WOUXuloX

FREE HP.
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Expressions of the Junto Club

on the Subject.

TEACHERS MUST BE SUSTAINED

Children Should be Trained to Obe-

dience at Home by Parents
as of Old.

Alt the last meeting of the Junto Club
there were only three members praeent
the others having gone to am evening
party. The three present were a lawyer,
professor land real estate agent not nec-

essarily mentioned l.i the order of their
Imporoanee.

"Well," said the professor, "this cor-

poral punishment question has had er

trial in tthe courts, and the teacher
has been sustained In tooth cases. Prof.
Adams, of Port land, wai arrested foe

a boy, and
Prof. Brlggs, of Staiytoa, lhas Just been
arrested for thrashing an boy.
In booh oases ithe evidence was conclu-
sive to dhow that tlhe punishment was
mora severe than tlhe circumstances
would Justify aimountllning to almost cru-
elty in the former case and yet booh de-

fendants were acquitted. Of couree.
that Is good tfor school teachers jvd will
contribute to the good management of
tine public schools, but I suppose the liw
would be too rigid to take such things
Into consideration. It 'would have been
disastrous to the government of school)
all over Utile state If tlhe teachers in
these two oases had been convicted, for
not only wouM It have imade
pupils bolder, but would have made
teachers so careful tlhialt Hhey 'would lose
control of the schools. A teacher can
do very little unless the Haw will sustain
him in his honest endeavor."

"Honest endeavor. Indeed!" Inte-rupte- d

the real estate agent. "I can't see the
honest endeavor In a large man's beating
a small boy unmercifully. Why doeen't
he take some one of (his size. It ts Just
a cowardly advantage a teacher takes,
on account of his size and position. He
whirs line boy Just because he can."

"Nonsense! Do you suppose a teacher
takes pleasure in whipping a boy? He
whips him because he has done wrong
and must be taugint to do riirht, and not
because he Is small. Usually the whole
trouble Wee m the home training. If a
boy is taught to obey We parents and
others in authority he will give no
trouble. If a boy can't be taught obe-

dience In any other way he must be
tiaunht it by corporal punishment."1

"But you might use moral suasion."
"You never taught school. I observe.

Tou can't And a successful teRchor w.ho
opposes corporal punishment, anl 1

doubt whether you can find a patent
who has been successful In raising his
children who has not resorted to ' the
use of the rod."

"Well, Jet thai go, but how about the
law of the matter?"

"The law," raid the lemal member, 'Van
be suimlmed up In a few iwo ds. If there
Is a cause of ptimtehmcnt the law will
not find the teacher guilty of assault!
and battery. That Is, suppose the d's--.
Obedience of the pupil deserves ordlrary
corpora punishment, a Jury will n"t con- -'

vlct a man of crime If the punishment is
excessive, but f the teacher mnke a
mWoalie amd punishes an Innocent pupil
or one whose physical condltkm Is known
to be weak then the law will give him
no protection.

"In tthe cases that hare been tr'ed re- -'
oently the pupils were guilty of gross In- -'

subordination an hwonce. They knew
they were doing wrong, and openly defied
those appointed under the laws of this'
dba'te to have authority over them. The j

law authorised punishment, does not
specify the nature or the amount, and''
must sustain Itself as well as the teacher
by Its decisions of cases arising under
the statute. '

"To convict a teacher of assault end;
balttery for excesive pun's'iiment would
be Just as absurd as to lay a Judge of
Bhie circuit court liable for false imprison-
ment If he sentenced a man to a term In
the penitentiary longer than his offense
merited. In efrther case you wou'd de-

feat the intention of the law. Cases in-

volving corporal punishment have tvtn
decided m the supreme courts of nearly
all of the states, and there are only a
very few Instances In which the teacher
was defeated. In these cases the evi-

dence went to Show that there should
have been no punishment ait mil "

"Pf any teacher ever wVps my boy I'll
fix him with a shotgun, If not by law,"
said Ithe aprnt

"There that s Ju3t the trouble; par--'

ems talk that way before their chden,
and tfbat lends them to do many things
they would not otherwise. Now, when
I was a boy my father gave me to un-

derstand that If I received pun'sfment
at school I'd get more when I oime
home, and yot. msy be sure I never was
whipped at school," said tlhe lawyer.

"But it seems to me that In these days
of enlightenment and progress we ought
to be able to govern children without the
use nt rods."

"Tee, and in these days of enlighten-
ment and pa carets doesn't It seem that
we outfit to be able to govern without
prtsons?" j

"That is not a parallel dase."
"Yes, It Is." I

"Men are whipped m tthe Oregon state
penitentiary, and severely, too."

The great troub's wi:tv teachers la
that they whip not too bard, but too
oft on."

"There Is ano'her corsidera'ioV sa'd
the lawyer. "If teacher are made liable
to a fine for aerauX and battery, very
soon you will find that no respons'blw
or capable person will accept sudh a po ,

sttion. for school teacHms; Is dlearrceable ;

enough as It is. I got that idea hi Trad-
ing Cooiey's admirable treotse on Torts
svsral years ago. Hs was writing of
the liability of a judge, but Ms remark)
antily we:i here."

Trie Professor "I whh every parent
could teach erftool tor Just one diy at
least."

The Real Ertnte Agent--"! wish every
i- - tt-- coo u sen city los all his life."

Toe Lawyer "I'm satlrfitd."
"JTNTO."

Rogers' Silverware given away free to every customer. Just the
thing for holiday presents. . . . . . ...

A NEW INVENTION.

Astoria Boys Devise a Method of Solder
Ing Oval Cans.

All patriotic citizens will bs glad to
learn that hi their midst ar. some people
of Ideas. The nerw style of oval salmon
cans. In which are packed the higher
grade goods, have been difficult and ex-

pend ve to solder, as the old machines
can only handle round cans.

It remained for Messrs. Jos. L. Ashley
and W. E. MoDenmott to invent a solder-
ing machine which, will effectively do the
work on any ethaped can that Is not
square. The invention lhas been named
the universal soldering machine, and was
yesterday placed on exhibition In the
shop on 15th street at the rear of August
Danteteon's place. Nearly all of the can.
narymen of the city Inspected the work,
tng of the machine and pronounced It a
success. It Is somewhat similar In ap-
pearance to the present machine, exept
that 'there are carriers, or oast Iron fin-
gers, fastened to the endless chain, which
take hold of the can and push It along
through the solder pot. Of these carriers
there are thirty-fiv- e on each chain.

A company has been formed to handle
the machine and place tt on the market,
composed of Messrs. S. Maddock, J. L.
Ashley and W. E. MoDermoct. It Is the
Intention to place It on sale In the near
future and It goes without saying that all
canneries will put them In operation.

BANK PRESIDENT IN TROUBLE.

Charged "With. Embezzling $8 500 of the
Columbia National's Funds.

Tacoma, Nov. 22. 'Henry Oliver, presi-
dent of the lately dosed Columbia Nit'on-a- l

Bank, was arrested today charged with
embezzling J6 600 of the bank's (Kinds. He
Is also charged with having paid George
Bbggs, the $500 to deposit
city money with tila bank.

IN

Another Qreat Loss in the
Windy City.

Five Deaths Occur and Many People

are Injured Property Loss

9375,000.

Special Ito the AfltorUan.
Chicago, Nov. 22. The Interior of the

Exchange building, a seven-etor- y Struct-
ure ait the corner of VanBuren and
Franklin Streets, burned today entailing
a loss of $376,000 and causing the losj of
five lives, 'the fatal Injury of tiwo others,
and the injury of six other ,people. Tne
dead are I

Patrick J. CConnellv lieutenant of En-
gine Compainy No. 2.

Martin Sherrlok.
John Downs, plpemian.
John Frendergaat, pipcnian.
All of these men were cimshiidby fal'lng

debris. Kittle Leuideraflc, who Jum ptd
from a fourth story window and was in-

jured normally, died ait the county hospi-
tal.

A 8PLENDID PERlFORJM'ANCE.

The Smltti-Lle- b Combination at Fipher's
Opera House.

Last night a large and representative
audience fairly ft led Fisher's Opera
House to witness the present atn by the

dmamatlc company of a touch-
ing little meloditoimo, "The Vlo'.ln Maker
of Cremona." The company proved Itself
to be, beyond the shadow of doubt, the
finest combination thait Was over appeared
In this city, and tt Is a gratification to
know that such splendid altered one as
this are being secured for the benefit of
AstorTa theatre goers toy Manager Beggs.

In "The Vfolin Maker of Cremona,"
a play that (has been a favorite among the
world's greatest actors for years. Mr.
Carl Smith ss FIlllipo, the hunchbirk,

".lowed a depth of dramatic talent that
:;vrjpedi him as a finished and careful ar-t- l.

The character s one that cal s for
hlf tfopffe aibWty of the highest order,

nd there was not a moment while he wes
.n trie s'toge that Mr SmW d!ld not hold

ti'.ve sympathy and attention of his audi-e.-r- e

In a masterly manner. IMIss I'eb
am C:anlne, ably supported Mr. Smith,
though the part did not suit her charac-
teristics as thoroughly as It fright have
done. Taddeo Ferrtart (Mr. Franc: Nel-
son) and Ms apprentice, Banilro, (Mr.
Rinhard Scott) were tootih excellent.

The Arabian Nights Is a three-ac- t fares-comed- y,

wtih a pjot that kept the audi-
ence last night in shrieks of laughter
from beginning to end. The comp'ioat one
thtat arke during the progresi of the play
are clever and brlgfrt. There Is not a
dull moment In the whole performance.
Mr. Smith In the character of ATtrur
Humimtngtop, aus'lalned a part the very
opposite In every nvay to that of the
Hunchback. He is a master of
.end time and agtain last night he was
cheered to the echo. 'Miss Hattle Foley,
as Mrs. Otlllibrand, (he mother-ln-- 1 'W,
wns splendid. She ens'tallned one of "he
funniest parts In modern comedy to per-
fection. Fred TJader as Joshua, her son,
the "Willie boy," was simply Immense,
while M'lss Lleb as Rosa Colorribrter, "the
Outita PercAla Oirl," appeared at her brat.
Bhe dVservesj every tuning tint has been
said of her ability and is worth going a
long way to see. All the other characters
were up to the same high standard. Ev-
ery one of them Is a finished anl t al-

erted performer.
Tonight the cmip'a.ny wl'l produce "Tv,

Cntes of OoM," a military n rid'ama.
Tl ley Rhuu:d be sreeted wtii a fcoo e
paciced Wo the doors. Aetor'ans have
never before had tire opportunity of see.
ing In their awn olty, and very rarely
(n Portland, a eorrfblne'tlon at all sp- -
pro aching them.

The new orchestra, tinaer the leadership
of Professor Navonl, performed l"t nlgnt
for the first time. Their playing was
unexceptionable, and far better than any-
thing of the kind tMat has teen h srd
here before.

It's In town. Is the best;
Won't burn nor roughen the skin;
Won't "yellow your clothes."
Tou wtR be sgreeably surprised,
Bony you didn't know it sooner.
Tomson's Soap Foam, large packages.

Greet Engene V. Dehs on His
Release From Prison.

SPEECH AQAINST CORPORATIONS

Says He Was Incarcerated Through
Violation of the Constitution

and Abrogation f Law.

Chicago, Nov. 22 Eugene V. Debs spoke
In Central Music Hall (oirighlt to an audi-
ence thait taxed the sealttng capacity of
the ball. Most of tfhe leading organiza-
tions were represented and the reception
accorded! the leader of the American Rail-'Wa- y

Union was enthusiastic in the ex.
trame. Eight carloads of Peb' friends
went down to Wooddtock Ito greet him
on hie release from Jan and several
thousand men were at the station of the
Nortthfwestern road when 'the train bear-
ing Debs and hi!s friends arrived.

The reception given 'Debs as he stepped
from the train bordered on cmntlc. Hun-
dreds of men pushed and struggled to get
a grasp of hits Hand. Many of them hugg-
ed him and some went to the length ot
kilfBlng htm. Finally he was tossed upon
the shoulders of four men and foll.w.d by
a dense throng which never for an In-

stant stopped its cheers, he was escorted
to the hall about one mile distant.

The warmth, of the reception at the
depot was repeated when he entered the
hall with, the exception that the crowd
was unalble to get close to him and con
tented themselves with' cheering and wav
ing their hats. The speech delivered by
Debs was received with great applause.
Debs said In part;

"Manifestly the spirit of '76 still sur
vives. The Ores of liberty and noble
aiapiraitlons are not yet extinguished. 1
great you tonight as lovers of l.bi-rt-

and despisers of deeporism. Speaking for
'mysdlf personally, I aim not certain
whether this is an occasfon for rejoicing
or lamentaitllon. I coafesw to sei4oue
doubt as to whether this day marks my
deliverance from bonds to freedom, or
from freedom to bondage, and certain tt
is In the light of recent Judicial proceed-
ings, thait I stand tn your presence stripp-
ed of my constitutional right as a free
mtui end shorn of the most sacred pre.
rogaKlvas of American citizenship, and
what Is true of myself Is true of every
othtr citizen 'Who has thetemerlty CO

protest aganlst corporation rule or ques-
tion t'he absolute sway of the money
power. It Is not the law or admin ra-
tion of the law of which I complain. It
is the flagrant violation of tlhe constitu-
tion, total abrogation of the law ard the
usurpation of the Judicial and despo lo
power by virtue of which my colleagues
and myself were committed to Jail,
agalmit which I enter my solemn protest
and any honest analysis of the proceed
ings must sustain the truth of the indict
ment.

A CONGRESSMAN '8 BILL.

Wants $27,000,000 for Confederate Boldleri.

Chicago, Nov. 22. A special to the Post
from Washington says:

Representative OK, a Virginia con-
gressman, has announced tills purpose to
Introduce a bill to appropriate $27,000 000

for the benefit of soldiers
conditional upon an equal amunt being
appropriated by the States In which con-

federates live. His proposition Is found-
ed on the plea that $27,000,000 repns nts
the proceeds of captured property turned
into the federal treasury during the war
and thait the people of the South hUve
a moral claim for the money,

THE LOS ANGELES RACES.

Randall, of 'Rochester, Bests Murphy and
Bald.

Los Angeles, Nov. 22. Murphy, of New
York, and Bald, of Buffalo, were eclipsed
today by Randall, of Rochester, In the
national circuit races. This was In the
half mile open. Bald cut tnslde of the
pole on the last curve and fell. Terrell
caime down too, and this brought down
Murphy, but Randall would have won
anyiway. Murphy made his best r'de ot
the year today in the mile race, winning
each (roarer from the field. Ulbrccht
bested both iMurphy and Wells in the trial
heat.

TO SAVE MAT STUART.

A Peculiar Case Involving Complications
With .Mexico.

Omaha, Nov. W. A. Paxton,
of Omaha, reported a peculiar cae In-

volving complications with Mexico today
to tha state department. Paxton receiv-
ed a letter from Mat Stuart, an old em-

ploye of his, who Is under sentence ot
death at Hidalgo Del Partell, Mexico, for
ehodtlmg a policeman who was try ng
to klH Him for a trivial offense. Secretary
of State Olney. it Is understood, has in-

structed the American consul at Chttiua-hu- a

to Stop the execution of the sentence
Imposed upon Stuart, pending an inves-
tigation.

THE TREASURER'S RBPORT.

Washington, Nov. 22. D. W. Morgan,
treasurer of the United States, in his an-
nual report on the operations and condi-
tion of the treasury, cays the net ordi-
nary revenues for the government for
se fiscal year ending June 30 were 5,

an increase of $u,t6B,VS as com-oar- ed

with tthe year before. The net or-
dinary expendHures were $X. I36,2M, a de
crease ot $11,328,981.

DRADSTREBTB WEEKLY REVIEW.

New York, Nov. 23. Bradstrest's review
of the stock market arm Siy tomorrow:

The gold shipments and foreign poltt'eal
and Anancial compl (rations have kept up
the bearish tone In the speculative stock
market this week. Withdrawals of specie

from the treasury fnr export to Europe
have amounted to $7.2tAou during the
w'k and ith tre7r irVf reserve Is re-du-e

l to about Jt3, 000,000.

Tiie strength of the exchange market In- -

SHANAHAN BROS.
dfcates that the outflow to likely to con-

tinue, while ft Is considered Improbable
that the treasury will order another bond
tosue, nor Is there much hops of prompt
action on the part of congress.

Wall street has not shown any unusual
apprehension over the gold movement.

SENATOR 6QUIRB.

Denies Mak mg the Statements Concerning
the Columbia River.

eetatttle, Nov. 22. Senator Squire being
Interviewed this evening In reference to
remarVM atttributed to him In a dispatch
from Tacoma concerning the Improve,
mont of the Columbia river, said:

"&uch erroneous statements should be
promptly corrected. I never made any
such statements concerning the Columbia
ittver, either in a speech in Tacoma of
anywhere else. I have always advocated
improvements on the Columbia oonwnenc.
Ing with my report as governor In 1835.

I have Invarlaib'.y spoken and voted In
the senate In behalf of aH the Columbia
river appropriations. I propose in the

as hi the past to unite my efforts
with those of the Oregon delegation In
earnestly advocating the completion of
'the ftnprovemertcs on the Columbia river."

THAT THIRD TERM.

St. Louis, Nov. 22. 'Hon. Sterling P.
Morton, secretary of agriculture, spent
today In St. Ixrals. In tlhe course of an
interview, Secretary Morton said:

"Why should President Cleveland be
opposed to a third term any more than a
bank presldenltT This Is not tenting that
the president Is a oandldelte for a third
term, for as to that, no one knows but
himself. The talk of a third term has
been confined only to the newspapers, and
theme is n one can say that hs has ever
heard Mr. Cleveland give an expression
on the subject. I aim ndt in a posit on
to Starts whether Mr. Cleveland will ie
a candtdaite or not.

STE

Democrats of the U. S. Senate

Hold Secret Meeting.

Will Not Take Aetion Until the Re

publicans and Popniisti Show

Their Hands.

Washington, Nov. 22. The fact has
tranetplred thait the Democratic steer. ng
committee of the senate he.d a meeting
'here of three hours' duration on Wednes
day ladu H.ie members preaent are very
reticent as 'to what occurred, twt tt h
known thut a thorougta canvass was
made of the situation with a view to de.
elding upon a line of policy In the next
se;Sixn.

The question of organlnaitron of the sen
ate was discussed at length. The com
mittee did not reach a definite conclusion
on this matter but when It adjourned
there was a general understanding that
unless future events should mak. a
change desirable, tthe committee would
recommend to the Democrats in the sen-

ate to make no move whatever until the
Republican and Populists shall develop
theiir plans. It appeared from the

that the Democratic senatont are
divided as to the poMcy to be pursued,
some advocating an active effort to main.
tain Demoora'tlo control of the senat ,

while others aldtvocated the surrender to
the RiepuWHcams wfttthout a Struggle.

The steering committee finally concluded
It would be Iwise to iwtalt until It was
made plain whether the Republicans
would be a unit In their desire to take
control, and whether tthe Populists would
stand their ground, or some of them
would agree to assist the Republicans.

This, the committee thought, tthe Dem-

ocrats could afford to do, as the senate
is a. continuous body and the present or-

ganization WoMs until supplanted by an-

other by the will of the senate.

THE UANTDOttUILXJE WRECKED. .

San Francisco, Nov. p.-'I- he Merchants'
Exdhange has received a tnessags from
Emner OHv. Oregon. Stating that the
suumer BandortWe is ashore south of

the Empire City bar. Oapt. Wlnant was
drowned. His (Body has been recovered.

v'iins riMtSM waa rplevl ever the
wires last nWhrt In regard to the Bando--

rllle wreetc, otu it is suppoeeo ni m
connection was broken wHtb the station
nearest lbs point or tne wrecx.

SYMES 'MUST HAJNO.

RUtftzVille, Nov. 22.-- Jury in the
Bynv--a trial for the srturder of Deputy
fiherlff Coulee brought tn a verd'et at
midnight of murder In Ithe first degree.
Counsel for the defense Bled exceptions
to tfhe verdldt. The prisoner took the

..h.l.r .mwMm afe4ntil4lv Tiivennw ' -
AwmjrsAratlon, but his face was deathly
pais.

RATZ WILL BE HELD.

8an Francisco, Nov. Judge
Calmpbetl today Weld Phillip Rats for Mai
'before the superior court In bonds of $20- ,-

000. Rats is chtrgea witn wis sum cthm
as those for wmien oia reiw '
teen held for tnhU.

Julia Ohrlstlartson, t girl,
itestmed sgamet him ss did (another girt
of the same age. They toM how fhey
had viewed (Rats at hs house and were
sasaulte by Mm sutler which he gave
them tt cants and scene cake.

t 1 SS

The Little Yacht Will Leave
for Home Today.

YESTERDAY'8 TRIAL A SUCCESS

In a Thirty Mile Run the Gasoline
Eng-ine- s Worked Steadily and

Without a Hitch of Any Kind.

Yesterday at noon a lares oartv lot A- -
tontans, Including several representatives
of the press, accepted the invitat.on of
Captain Hughes, of Fair's gasoline launch
Lucero, for a cruise round the bay, and
up tne river, tne occasion being a trial
trip ifor Dhe purpose of testing the yaohVa
engines preparatory to her departure for
San Francisco. Mr. A. L. Fox, of the
Astoria Iron Works, and Messrs Keith
and W. 8. Barlow, representing the Union
Gas Engine Co., of San Francisco (tne
nnnt vnat made the engines), were aboard.
It had been given out before the trip
that everything had been got into the best
possible shape and the engineers and offi-
cers of the Uttle vessel waited anxiously
for the command to go ahead, In ord.r to
And out unmistakably whether the Cal-
ifornia trtllUonalre's purchase was a toy
or a serviceable vessel. Their highest ex
pectations were realized, and, before the
Lucero had been under way ten min-
utes, It became apparent that she had
never run so twell.

After a spin dawn to the Seaside can.
nery, a sharp turn was made and the
yacht pased tip atong the city docks at
full speed, In charge of ' Pilot Hobson,
and ran up to 'Pillar .Rock, covering the
distance at a 12 knot pace. . Coming round
In a circle, she took the Washington
channel past Frankfort, and down by
tthe Knappton Mills where everybody ,
ashora turned out to. .wender whether
the cralft was-- diminutive man of war,
or a pirate. On reaching Sand Island, she
was headed across to Fort Stevens, and
then came up along the Inside channel
home to the O. R. and dock. The
course covered wee fully thirty miles,
and during the whole trip the engines
worked without a hitch, showing to the
satisfaction of the experts and everybody
else aboard that the boat was In proper
running order.

Only three of the four cylinders avail
able were brought Into use. With all
four working, and the proper oropellor In
place, at is estimated that the Lucero In
her present running order can easly
cover from thirteen to fourteen knots.
The only unfavorable comment lhat can
poslbly be made about her is that the
'M ridiculously cramped Inside and her
living quarters are far too small for cam- -
fort, though everythirg below decks Is
beautifully fin lathed. It Is probnb'e that
the whole Interior mm be remodeled, when
she arlves In San Francisco.

As soon as the trip was over Catitain
Hughes, being thoroughly safrfl-- d of her
seaworthiness, decided to take advantage
K the present speP. of beautiful weather,
and run the yacht down to San Francisco
where her owner ks anxiously waiting to
receive her. She was provisioned for the
voyage last ntrht, and will probably
leave out early this morning. All who
partook of the hospitality of Captain
Hughes and his officers yesterday will
heartily with the little craft a safe trip
to tier ituture home.

It Is not pleasant to see even a million
aire's money thrown away for nothing,
and It Is gratifying to know that Mr.
Fair will be able, notwithstanding the
vague predictions of a few croakers, to
enjoy many Jolly hours aboard his latest
purchase.

CONDITION OF TRADE.

Business 'Failures for the Past Week
Show Another Marked Inoreaise.

New York, Nov. 22. Bradstreats will
say:--

The check to general trade which has
been conspicuous for the past few weeks
still continues, Unseasonably mild
weather and rains have Intensified iMs
feature, which ts more conspicuous sotRi,
where a decline In ithe price of cotton
and consequent check to shipments are
held to be partly responelb.e. But the
demand for staples Increased on the

of seasonably cold weather, the
results being lairger orders for tWoolens,
shorn, rubbers, and holiday specialties.

The business failures enow a no. her
marked Increase, numbering S2S through-
out tthe United States as against 279 last
week, and 296 In the waak of a year ago,

and ta In the third week of November,
169J. In the (corresponding week of 18)2

the total was only US. The bulk of the
increase ts hi the middle and western
states.

DUN'S WEEKLY (REPORT.

No York, Nov. 22.- -R. O. Dun A Co.'s
Weekly Review of Trade which tasues
torrtorrow, will say:

Reaction In binrtrceeu, there Is none. Ef-

forts to explain k or attribute t to this
or that influence are all was'el. In
every business men now perceive the fact
(Wilt purchases in ai.twa.nce of current dis-

tribution which were made when es

were booming, InvotveS of necessity a
season of baiting when rises stopped, and
until an atitual demand for cotusumtion
has been measured. Products are lower
without any disturbance or sign of a
penTc.

The chorus girl Is frequently kissed
and made up. Washington Post.,
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